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UNIAXIALLY-DRIVEN CONTROLLED 
BIAXIAL TESTING FIXTURE 
TECHNICAL FIELD 
The present invention relates generally to testing equip 
ment and, more speci?cally, to a uniaxially-driven controlled 
biaxial testing ?xture for applying a biaxial load to a test 
specimen. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Biaxial testing apparatus are used to control the load placed 
along varying axes of a test specimen for testing mechanical 
properties of metals, plastics, composites, Wood, fabrics, 
elastomers and other materials. Examples of biaxial testing 
equipment may be found in, for example, US. Pat. No. 5,905, 
205 to Clay, US. Pat. No. 5,279,166 to Ward et al. and US. 
Pat. No. 7,204,160 to Sadi et al. The present invention relates 
to a relatively simple and inexpensive ?xture that may be 
simply attached to a universal load frame capable of only 
uniaxial deformation in order to provide biaxial deformation 
at different pre-selected ratios. The different ratios are pro 
vided by utiliZing different gear sets in the testing ?xture. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
In accordance With the purposes of the present invention as 
described herein, a uniaxially-driven controlled biaxial test 
ing ?xture is provided. The testing ?xture comprises a base, a 
?rst coupler mounted to the base, a load input drive rack 
mounted for linear movement With respect to the base, a 
second coupler mounted to the load input drive rack and a ?rst 
specimen grip mounted to the load input drive rack. The 
testing ?xture also includes a second specimen grip mounted 
for linear movement With respect to the base. A ?rst drive 
mechanism connects the load input drive rack to the second 
specimen grip. Still further, the testing ?xture includes a third 
specimen grip mounted for linear movement With respect to 
the base. A second drive mechanism connects the load input 
drive rack to the third specimen grip. A fourth specimen grip 
is also mounted for linear movement With respect to the base. 
A third drive mechanism connects the load input drive rack to 
the fourth specimen grip. 
The testing ?xture also includes a test specimen receiver 
that is carried on the base. The test specimen receiver com 
prises a support ring and a series of projecting lugs forming an 
adapter or receiver for a heating gun. The attachment of the 
heating gun alloWs testing under high temperature conditions. 
More speci?cally describing the invention, the ?rst drive 
mechanism includes ?rst and second driven racks mounted 
for linear movement With respect to the base and ?rst and 
second pinions connecting the load input drive rack With the 
?rst and second driven racks. The testing ?xture further 
includes a ?rst mount connecting the second specimen grip to 
the ?rst and second racks. 
The second drive mechanism includes a third driven rack 
mounted for linear movement With respect to the base and a 
?rst gear assembly connecting the load input drive rack to the 
third driven rack. In addition a second mount connects the 
third specimen grip to the third driven rack. 
The third drive mechanism includes a fourth driven rack 
mounted for linear movement With respect to the base and a 
second gear assembly connecting the load input drive rack to 
the fourth driven rack. A third mount connects the fourth 
specimen grip to the fourth driven rack. 
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The ?rst specimen grip opposes the second specimen grip 
and the third specimen grip opposes the fourth specimen grip. 
The ?rst and second specimen grips move along a ?rst axis 
and the third and fourth specimen grips move along a second 
axis Wherein the ?rst and second axes are perpendicular to 
one another. 
Still further describing the invention, a ?rst guide rail is 
secured to the base. The load input guide rack includes a ?rst 
guide channel received on the ?rst guide rail. This alloWs the 
toad input guide rack to slide smoothly along the ?rst guide 
rail. 
The testing ?xture farther includes second and third paral 
lel guide rails secured to the base. The ?rst driven rack 
includes a second guide channel received on the second guide 
rail and the second driven rack includes a third guide channel 
received on the third guide rail. This alloWs the ?rst and 
second driven racks to slide smoothly along the second and 
third guide rails. 
The test ?xture further includes axially aligned fourth and 
?fth guide rails secured to the base. The third driven rack 
includes a fourth guide channel received on the fourth guide 
rail While the fourth driven rack includes a ?fth guide channel 
received on the ?fth guide rail. This arrangement alloWs for 
the smooth translational movement of the third and fourth 
driven racks along the fourth and ?fth guide rails. The third 
and fourth grips are connected to these driven racks, 
In accordance With an additional aspect of the present 
invention the second and third drive mechanisms include 
identical gear sets in order to provide the same drive ratio. It 
should be appreciated, hoWever, that the testing ?xture 
includes multiple gear sets providing multiple gear ratios. 
Each of the multiple gear sets are interchangeably mounted in 
the second and third drive mechanisms. Accordingly, by 
selecting a particular gear set and mounting them in the sec 
ond and third drive mechanisms, the operator can select the 
drive ratio and thereby provide controlled biaxial deforma 
tion of a test specimen at different pre-selected ratios as 
desired for any particular testing application. 
In accordance With still another aspect of the present inven 
tion, a test specimen is provided for a biaxial testing ?xture. 
The test specimen comprises a cruciform planar body includ 
ing a center section, ?rst and second opposing legs extending 
from the center section along a ?rst axis and third and fourth 
opposing legs extending from the center section along a sec 
ond axis. The ?rst and second axes are perpendicular to one 
another. Further, each leg includes an enlarged mounting 
section at its distal end opposite the center section. The test 
specimen is also characterized by an aperture in each enlarged 
mounting section and a cavity provided in the center section 
at an intersection of the ?rst and second axis. 
The test specimen may further include a ?rst notch in the 
center section betWeen the ?rst and third legs and a second 
notch in the center section betWeen the second and third legs. 
In addition, the test specimen includes a third notch in the 
center section betWeen the second and fourth legs and a fourth 
notch in the center section betWeen the ?rst and fourth legs. 
In the folloWing description there is shoWn and described 
several different embodiments of the invention, simply by 
Way of illustration of some of the modes best suited to carry 
out the invention. As it Will be realiZed, the invention is 
capable of other different embodiments and its several details 
are capable of modi?cation in various, obvious aspects all 
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Without departing from the invention. Accordingly, the draW 
ings and descriptions Will be regarded as illustrative in nature 
and not as restrictive. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The accompanying draWings incorporated herein and 
forming a part of the speci?cation, illustrate several aspects of 
the present invention and together With the description serve 
to explain certain principles of the invention. In the draWings: 
FIG. 1a is a front plan vieW illustrating the uniaxially 
driven controlled biaxial testing ?xture of the present inven 
tion shoWn in the fully open or extended position With no test 
specimen held in the grips; 
FIG. 1b is a front plan vieW similar to FIG. 1a illustrating 
the device in the fully closed position With no test specimen in 
the grips; 
FIG. 10 is an exploded perspective vieW shoWing the 
device holding a test specimen on the specimen holder in the 
specimen grips; 
FIG. 2 is a detailed end elevational vieW of the load input 
drive rack shoWing the channel in the drive rack that is 
received over the ?rst guide rail secured to the base of the 
device; 
FIG. 3 is a detailed front elevational vieW of the ?rst drive 
mechanism connecting the load input drive rack to the second 
specimen grip; 
FIG. 4 is a detailed side elevational vieW of the second drive 
mechanism connecting the load input drive rack to the third 
specimen grip; 
FIG. 5a is a detailed perspective vieW shoWing a test speci 
men held by the specimen grips on the test specimen receiver; 
FIG. 5b is a detailed schematical cross section vieW shoW 
ing the test specimen in place on the test specimen receiver 
and further illustrating the positioning of a noZZle of a heat 
gull to heat the test specimen during the testing procedure; 
and 
FIG. 6 is a top plan vieW of a test specimen. 
Reference Will noW be made in detail to the present pre 
ferred embodiment of the invention, an example of Which is 
illustrated in the accompanying draWings. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION 
Reference is noW made to draWing FIGS. 1a, 1b, 1c, and 2 
generally illustrating the uniaxially-driven controlled biaxial 
testing ?gure 10 of the present invention. The testing ?xture 
10 may be used in conjunction With load testing equipment 
such as an Instron Model 5582 Universal Materials Testing 
Machine to determine biaxial testing values for test speci 
mens of substantially any desired solid material. 
As illustrated, the testing ?xture includes a base 12 Which 
may be formed from a plate of steel or other appropriate high 
strength material. A ?rst coupler 14 is mounted to a ?rst end 
of the base 12 by means of a bracket 16 and appropriate 
fasteners 18. A load input drive rack 20 is mounted for linear 
movement With respect to the base 12. More speci?cally, as 
best illustrated in FIG. 2, the load input drive rack 20 includes 
a ?rst guide channel 22 running along the length of the drive 
rack. A cooperating guide rail 24 is secured to the base 12 by 
Welding, bolts or other appropriate fastening means. The 
guide rail 24 includes an undercut groove 26 on both sides at 
the bottom of the guide rail adjacent the base 12. The load 
input drive rack 20 ?ts on and slides along the guide rail 24. 
More speci?cally, the guide rail 24 is received in the guide 
channel 22 of the drive rack 20. Shoulders 28 on the drive rack 
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20 engage in the undercut grooves 26 of the guide rail 24 so 
that the drive rack is captured on the guide rail 24 but can 
freely slide on the guide rail as required during testing. 
As further illustrated in FIGS. 1a, 1b, 1c and 2, a second 
coupler 3 0 is pivotally mounted to the load input drive rack 20 
by means of the trunion 32 and cooperating pin 34. Still 
further, a ?rst specimen grip 36 is mounted to the load input 
drive rack 20 by means of the stand 38. A nut and bolt fastener 
40 secures the specimen grip 36 to the stand 38. Fasteners 42 
secure the stand 38 to the load input drive rack 20. 
A second specimen grip 44 is mounted for linear move 
ment With respect to the base 12 opposite the ?rst specimen 
grip 36 (see FIGS. 1a, 1b and 3). The second specimen grip 44 
is mounted to a stand or ?rst mount 46 by means of a nut and 
bolt fastener 48.As illustrated, the ?rst mount 46 is secured to 
?rst and second driven racks 50, 52 by fasteners 54. The ?rst 
and second driven racks 50, 52 are secured for free sliding 
movement on second and third parallel guide rails 56, 58 
secured to the base 12. Each of the guide rails 56, 68 includes 
undercut grooves (not shoWn) similar to those grooves 26 
provided in the guide rail 24. Each of the ?rst driven racks 50, 
52 includes a guide channel (not shoWn) similar to the guide 
channel 22 of the load input drive rack 20. The guide rails 56, 
58 are received in the guide channel of the driven racks 50, 52 
and shoulders on the driven racks are received in the grooves 
in order to provide a free sliding connection. 
First and second pinions 64, 66 are mounted for free rota 
tion on stub shafts 68 secured to the base 12. The pinions 64, 
66 connect the tooth rack 70 on the load input drive rack 20 
With the tooth racks 72, 74 on the ?rst and second driven racks 
50, 52. Thus, the ?rst and second driven racks 50, 52 and the 
?rst and second pinion 64, 66 form a ?rst drive mechanism 75 
that connects the load input drive rack 20 to the second 
specimen grip 44. 
The testing ?xture 10 also includes a third specimen grip 76 
mounted on a stand or second mount 78 by means of fastener 
80. The second mount 78 is secured to a third driven rack 82 
by means of fasteners 84 (see FIGS. 1a, 1b and 4). 
The third driven rack 82 is received for free sliding move 
ment on a fourth guide rail 86 mounted to the base 12 by 
fasteners 88. More speci?cally, the third driven rack 82 
includes a guide channel 90 that is received over the fourth 
guide rail 86 With shoulders 92 of the third driven rack 
received in cooperating opposed undercut grooves 94 in the 
fourth guide rail 86. A second drive mechanism, generally 
designated by reference numeral 96, connects the load input 
drive rack 20 to the third specimen grip 76. The second drive 
mechanism 96 includes the third driven rack 82 and a ?rst 
gear assembly 98 that connects the tooth rack 100 on the load 
input drive rack 20 With the tooth rack 102 on the third driven 
rack 82. In the illustrated embodiment, the ?rst gear assembly 
98 comprises a series of six gears 104. It should be appreci 
ated that the gear assembly 98 may comprise feWer or more 
than six gears as desired. 
The testing ?xture 10 also includes a fourth specimen grip 
106 opposite the third specimen grip 76. The fourth specimen 
grip 106 is mounted to a stand or third mount 108 by means of 
a nut and bolt fastener 110. The third mount 108 is secured to 
a fourth driven rack 112 by means of fasteners 114. The fourth 
driven rack 112 is received on and freely slides With respect to 
a ?fth guide rail 116. The ?fth guide rail 116 is secured to the 
base 12 by means of fasteners 118. As should be appreciated, 
the fourth guide rail 86 and ?fth guide rail 116 are axially 
aligned. The fourth driven rack 112 includes a guide channel 
(not shoWn) that is received over the guide rail 116. Opposed 
shoulders (not shoWn) on the driven rack 112 ride in cooper 
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ating undercut grooves 117 provided in the guide rail 116 in 
the manner described above With respect to shoulders 28 and 
grooves 26. 
A third drive mechanism, generally designated by refer 
ence numeral 120, connects the load input drive rack 20 With 
the fourth specimen group 106. More speci?cally, the third 
drive mechanism 120 includes a second gear assembly 122 
(partially hidden behind a plate 123) that connects the rack 
124 on the load input rack 20 With the rack 126 on the fourth 
driven rack 112. In effect the third drive mechanism 120 is a 
mirror image of the second drive mechanism 96. 
Like the ?rst gear assembly 98, the second gear assembly 
122 comprises a series of six gears 104. Each of the gear sets 
104 of the assemblies 98 and 122 are identical. Advanta 
geously, the testing ?gure 10 includes multiple gear sets pro 
viding multiple drive ratios. Each gear set 104 may be inter 
changeably mounted in the second and third drive 
mechanisms 96, 120. This alloWs the operator to provide 
controlled biaxial deformation to a test specimen at different 
pre-selected ratios. More speci?cally, the load provided on a 
test specimen betWeen the ?rst specimen grip 36 and second 
specimen grip 44 may be different than the load provided on 
the test specimen betWeen the third specimen grip 76 and the 
fourth specimen grip 106. The ability to perform biaxial test 
ing and simultaneously control the loading ratio of the test 
specimen along the tWo axes is a signi?cant bene?t of the 
present invention. 
As further illustrated in FIGS. 1a, 1b, 1c and 5b, the testing 
?xture 10 also includes a test specimen receiver 130 mounted 
to the base 12 on a platform 132. As illustrated, the platform 
132 straddles the load input drive rack 20. 
The test specimen receiver 130 is cylindrical in shape and 
includes an upper shoulder comprising a support ring 134. A 
series of projecting lugs 136 axially extend from the support 
ring 134. As best illustrated in FIG. 5b, the lugs 136 are 
adapted to form a heating gun receiver. The purpose of this 
Will be described in greater detail beloW. 
As best illustrated in FIG. 6, each test specimen 150 com 
prises a cruciform planar body 152 including a center section 
154 and four projecting legs 156, 158, 160 and 162. As 
illustrated, the ?rst and second legs 156, 158 oppose one 
another and extend from the center section 154 along a ?rst 
axis A1. Similarly, the third and fourth legs 160, 162 oppose 
each other and extend from the center section 154 along a 
second axis A2. The ?rst and second axis A1, A2 are perpen 
dicular to one another. As further illustrated, the distal end of 
each leg includes an enlarged mounting section 164 opposite 
the center section 154. 
As further illustrated in FIG. 6, an aperture 166 is provided 
in each enlarged mounting section 164. In addition, a cavity 
168 is provided in the center section 154 at an intersection of 
the ?rst and second axes Al and A2. In one possible embodi 
ment, like aligned cavities 168 are provided in the opposite 
faces of the specimen 150 (see FIG. 5b). The cavity 168 may 
be formed by drilling or other means. 
As further illustrated in FIG. 6, a notch 170 is provided in 
the center section 154 betWeen the ?rst leg 156 and third leg 
160. A second notch 172 is provided in the center section 154 
betWeen the second leg 158 and third leg 160. A third notch 
174 is provided in the center section 154 betWeen the second 
leg 158 and the fourth leg 162. Finally, a fourth notch 176 is 
provided in the center section 154 betWeen the ?rst leg 156 
and fourth leg 162. 
The cavity 168 may have a diameter of betWeen about 
0.1875" and about 0.3125" and a depth of betWeen about 
0.0313" and about 0.0469". The notches 170, 172, 174, 176 
may have a depth of betWeen about 0.0884" and about 
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0.1326" and a Width ofabout 0.0938" and about 0.125" so as 
to de?ne a total surface of betWeen about 0.0352 in2 and about 
0.0791 in2. The cruciform planar body 152 of the test speci 
men 150 may have an overall thickness of betWeen about 
0.0938" and about 0.1563". This arrangement ofnotches 170, 
172, 174, 176 and cavity 168 at the intersection of the axesAl, 
A2 guarantees the deformation taking place at the centre of 
the specimen, Which is essential in claiming true biaxial 
deformation. Without this arrangement, deformation Will not 
be concentrated at the centre of the specimen, and failure Will 
eventually take place in one of the four legs. 
When testing a test specimen 150, the test specimen is 
positioned With the center section 154 received Within tie test 
specimen receiver 130. More speci?cally, the planar body 
152 rests upon the support ring 134 With each of the legs 156, 
158, 160, 162 extending in one of the four gaps 138 provided 
betWeen each lug 136 (see FIGS. 5a and 5b). 
As best illustrated in FIGS. 5a and 5b, each specimen grip 
36, 44, 76, 106 includes a clamping block 139 and a fastener 
140. The fasteners 140 and clamping blocks 139 are removed 
and the distal ends 164 of the test specimen 150 are aligned on 
the grips 36, 44, 76, 106 so that the apertures 166 in the ends 
align With cooperating threaded apertures 142 in the grips. 
Tension springs 143 provided betWeen each specimen grip 
36,44,76,106 and each associated stand 38, 46, 78, 108 alloW 
some play for ?ne adjustment to insure that the apertures 166, 
142 may be aligned. 
If high temperature testing is desired, a heating gun G may 
be utiliZed to heat the test specimen 150 during testing. More 
speci?cally, as illustrated in FIG. 5b, the output end of the 
heating gun G is received on a cylindrical adapter 144 
mounted to the lugs 136 projecting from the test specimen 
receiver 130. In this Way heat from the gun G is provided 
directly to the test specimen 150. A thermocouple (not 
shoWn) may be mounted in the test specimen receiver 130 to 
monitor the test temperature. 
For testing, the testing ?xture 10 is connected to a universal 
materials testing machine. More speci?cally, the ?rst coupler 
14 is connected to the machine base While the second coupler 
30 is connected to the crosshead beam. The universal mate 
rials testing machine is then actuated to apply a load to the test 
specimen 150 through the testing ?xture 10. Load is applied 
on the ?rst axis Al running through the opposed ?rst and 
second specimen grips 36, 44: that is, along the axis of the 
load input drive rack 20. More speci?cally, as force is applied 
to the load input drive rack 20 that same force is directly 
applied to the ?rst specimen grip 36 carried on the load input 
drive rack 20. Simultaneously, that force is also applied to the 
second specimen grip 44 through the ?rst drive mechanism 
75, the third specimen grip 76 through the second drive 
mechanism 96 and the fourth specimen grip 106 through the 
third drive mechanism 120. Load cells 146 alloW one to 
directly monitor the testing. As different gear sets 128 With 
different ratios may be used in the testing ?xture 10 for the 
?rst gear assembly 98 and second gear assembly 122, the ratio 
of force provided along the ?rst axis Al betWeen the ?rst and 
second specimen grips 36, 44 and the second axis A2 betWeen 
the third and fourth specimen grips 76, 106 may be the same 
or different as desired to test the test specimen 150 for any 
particular application. 
In summary, numerous bene?ts result from employing the 
concepts of the present invention. The testing ?xture 10 is of 
relatively simple and inexpensive design. Advantageously, it 
may be attached to a universal load frame, capable only of 
uniaxial deformation to provide controlled biaxial deforma 
tion at different pre-selected ratios. The ability to conduct 
biaxial tests at different ratios using a relatively inexpensive 
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uniaxial deformation load frame represents signi?cant cost 
savings for the tester. Further, the ability to complete testing 
at elevated temperatures using a heating gun provides addi 
tional signi?cant bene?ts, particularly When the test speci 
men is to be used in high temperature applications. 
The foregoing description of the preferred embodiments of 
the present invention have been presented for purposes of 
illustration and description. It is not intended to be exhaustive 
or to limit the invention to the precise form disclosed. Obvi 
ous modi?cations or variations are possible in light of the 
above teachings. The embodiments Were chosen and 
described to provide the best illustration of the principles of 
the invention and its practical application to thereby enable 
one of ordinary skill in the art to utiliZe the invention ill 
various embodiments and With various modi?cations as are 
suited to the particular use contemplated. All such modi?ca 
tions and variations are Within the scope of the invention as 
determined by the appended claims When interpreted in 
accordance With the breadth to Which they are fairly, legally 
and equitably entitled. The draWings and preferred embodi 
ments do not and are not intended to limit the ordinary mean 
ing of the claims in their fair and broad interpretation in any 
Way. 
What is claimed: 
1. A uniaxially-driven controlled biaxial testing ?xture 
comprising: 
a base; 
a ?rst coupler mounted to said base; 
a load input drive rack mounted for linear movement With 
respect to said base; 
a second coupler mounted to said load input drive rack; 
a ?rst specimen grip mounted to said load input drive rack; 
a second specimen grip mounted for linear movement With 
respect to said base; 
a ?rst drive mechanism connecting said load input drive 
rack to said second specimen grip, 
a third specimen grip mounted for linear movement With 
respect to said base; 
a second drive mechanism connecting; said load input 
drive rack to said third specimen grip; 
a fourth specimen grip mounted for linear movement With 
respect to said base; and 
a third drive mechanism connecting said load input drive 
rack to said fourth specimen grip. 
2. The testing ?xture of claim 1 further including a test 
specimen receiver carried on said base. 
3. The testing ?xture of claim 2, Wherein said test specimen 
receiver comprises a support ring and a series of projecting 
lugs forming a heating gun receiver. 
4. The testing ?xture of claim 1, Wherein said ?rst drive 
mechanism includes, ?rst and second driven racks mounted 
for linear movement With respect to said base and ?rst and 
second pinions connecting said load input drive rack With said 
?rst and second driven racks. 
5. The testing ?xture of claim 4, further including a ?rst 
mount connecting said second specimen grip to said ?rst and 
second driven racks. 
6. The testing ?xture of claim 5, Wherein said second drive 
mechanism includes a third driven rack mounted for linear 
movement With respect to said base and a ?rst gear assembly 
connecting said load input drive rack to said third driven rack. 
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7. The testing ?xture of claim 6, further including a second 
mount connecting saidthird specimen grip to said third driven 
rack. 
8. The testing ?xture of claim 7, Wherein said third drive 
mechanism includes a fourth driven rack mounted for linear 
movement With respect to said base and a second gear assem 
bly connecting said load input drive rack to said fourth driven 
rack. 
9. The testing ?xture of claim 8, further including a third 
mount connecting said fourth specimen grip to said fourth 
driven rack. 
10. The testing ?xture of claim 9, Wherein said ?rst speci 
men grip opposes said second specimen grip and said third 
specimen grip opposes said fourth specimen grip and said 
?rst and second specimen grips move along a ?rst axis and 
saidthird and fourth specimen grips move along a second axis 
Wherein said ?rst and second axis are perpendicular to one 
another. 
11. The testing ?xture of claim 1, further including a ?rst 
guide rail secured to said base. 
12. The testing ?xture of claim 11 Wherein said load input 
guide rack includes a ?rst guide channel received on said ?rst 
guide rail. 
13. The testing ?xture of claim 12, further including second 
and third parallel guide rails secured to said base. 
14. The testing ?xture of claim 13, Wherein said ?rst driven 
rack includes a second guide channel received on said second 
guide rail and said second driven rack includes a third guide 
channel received on said third guide rail. 
15. The testing ?xture of claim 14, further including axially 
aligned fourth and ?fth guide rails secured to said base. 
16. The testing ?xture of claim 15, Wherein said third 
driven rack includes a fourth guide channel received on said 
fourth guide rail and said fourth driven rack includes a ?fth 
guide channel received on said ?fth guide rail. 
17. The testing ?xture of claim 1, Wherein said second and 
third drive mechanisms include identical gear sets. 
18. The testing ?xture of claim 17, further including mul 
tiple gear sets providing multiple drive ratios, each of said 
multiple gear sets being interchangeably mounted in said 
second and third drive mechanisms. 
19. A test specimen for a biaxial testing ?xture, compris 
ing: 
a cruciform planar body including a center section, ?rst and 
second opposing legs extending from said center section 
along a ?rst axis and third and fourth opposing legs 
extending from said center section along a second axis 
Wherein said ?rst and second axis are perpendicular to 
one another, each leg further including an enlarged 
mounting section at a distal end opposite said center 
section; 
said test specimen being characterized by an aperture in 
each enlarged mounting section and a cavity provided in 
said center section at an intersection of said ?rst and 
second axis. 
20. The testing specimen of claim 19, further including a 
?rst notch in said center section betWeen said ?rst and third 
legs, a second notch in said center section betWeen said sec 
ond and third legs, a third notch in said center section betWeen 
said second and fourth legs and a fourth notch in said center 
section betWeen said ?rst and fourth legs. 
* * * * * 
